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1. Introduction

On-lhe-job training (OJT) is an integral part of initial
and retraining programs for licensed and non-licensed
operations personnel of nuclear power plants. The
objective of OJT is to train personnel and evaluate their
job-related skills and knowledge. Because OJT for
operations personnel must be plant related and directly
applicable to their job in the control room or in certain
plant areas, the success of OJT depends on the practical
qualification of the trainers. This is one of the reasons
why OJT is carried out in nuclear power plants of RWE
Energie AG, Germany mainly by licensed plant
engineers.

RWE Energie AG. in addition to three other nuclear
power plants, operates two pressurized water reactors
(PWR) at Biblis, located some 5o kilometers south of
Frankfurt/Main. Biblis Unit A (1240 MW) went into
commercial operation in 1974 while Unit B (1300
MW) started in 1977. Both units constructed nearly
identical have been the first german pressurized water
reactors of the Siemens/KWU 1300 MW standard type.
Basic data for the Biblis plants are shown in Fig.l.

In the following it will be described in detail how OJT
during initial and retraining of licensed shift personnel
is performed. Furthermore it will be explained how an
emergency exercise, which is OJT of highest value, is
prepared conducted and evaluated

2. Training Information and Control System (SISS)

On-the-job training is an essential element of initial
and retraining programs for licensed shift personnel
and therefore is prescribed in german federal
guidelines. To assure that all necessary training
measures for all kind of NPP personnel are scheduled
in advance and are recorded reliably a computerized
TRAINING INFORMATION AND CONTROL
SYSTEM (SISS) was developed (Fig. 2). During deve-
lopment of the system it was necessary to describe all
training objectives which must be covered during
initial and retraining for all kind of job positions in the
NPP Biblis Training Handbook.

In the NPP Organization Handbook (Chapter:
Training) is laid down what kind of qualification for a
certain job position is prescribed and who is responsible
for the initial and retraining of all existing groups of
persons. Furthermore the proof of competence for all
persons is regulated Qualification characteristics and
related initial and retraining requirements for all
employees have been detected and are stored in the
huge data base of the SISS-System. The number of
qualification characteristics of an individual amounts
nearly one hundred. Individual qualification charac-
teristics are updated twice per year.

The SISS-System has the capability to generate
automatically controlling reports and statistics for all
kind of training measures. By means of special
functions it is possible to implement training programs
(series of lectures, courses, exercises) and to trace the
qualification of an individual.

This system is an important tool for administrative
work during course development, project planning and
resource administration, recording of training,
controlling and reporting. All training activities
(classroom, OJT and simulator) are recorded by means
of coding forms. Recorded data are the following:

- Responsibility for planning and recording
- Date and duration of training
-Topic of the lecture
- Contents of the lecture
- Duration of a certain content
- Code number of covered training objectives
- Kind of training (classroom, OJT. simulator, exercise,

self-studies)
- Contents which have not been covered sufficiently
- Participants (name, section, shift team)
- Lecturer (name, section)
- Detailed description of content
- Training success (inch kind of verification)

Various computerized evaluations are possible.



3. Qualified Instructors

In Biblis. most of the initial and retraining activities for
licensed and non-licensed shift personnel and general
training for responsible and other personnel on opera-
tions knowledge are carried out by plant engineers of
the Section Operations Central Tasks (PZ), who all
hold a current shift supervisor license. These licensed
plant engineers (so-called "Pool Engineers) of the Op-
erations Department routinely change their role as shift
supervisors and instructors.

In addition to conducting classroom training,
emergency exercises and OJT, the Biblis plant en-
gineers perform the following activities:

- prepare all operating and emergency procedures
(including changes)

- re\iew all plant modifications for operations impact
and propose necessary changes

- conduct operation analyses of events for training
needs, changes to procedures and human factor consi-
deration

- verify competence of licensed shift personnel during
full-scope simulator training

- maintain training material in a current status and
initiate simulator backfitting

- remain actively involved in plant operations by filling
the position of shift supervisors in cases of sub-
stitution

The Biblis pool-engineer system assures, that all in-
structors are very familiar with practical nuclear power
plant operation by own experience as shift supervisors
and therefore are well accepted by the trainees.

4. OJT during Initial and Retraining of Licensed
Shift Personnel

4.1 OJT during Initial Training of Licensed Shift
Personnel

Following the guidelines issued by the German Federal
Ministry of Environment, Nature Conservation and
Reactor Safety, shift supervisor and reactor operator
trainees have to participate in practical shift phases for
at least 26 weeks, before being licensed. Instructional
shift phases are essential parts of initial training
programs for responsible shift personnel in nuclear
power plants. Although on-the-job training is enhanced
by theoretical lectures, it cannot replaced by them.
Careful planning improves the efficiency of OJT and
assures that trainees will receive sufficient practical
experience to fill the responsible positions of reactor
operator and sliift supervisor in an acceptable manner
even during the first time after being examined.

RWE Energie AG NPP Biblis has developed a.
"Guideline for On-the-Job Training during Initial
Training for Shift Supervisors and Reactor Operators",
which contents all training objectives and supports the
trainee as well as operations and training management.
This guideline is in accordance with federal regulations
and the initial training programs for shift supervisors
and reactor operators as they are described in the NPP
Biblis Training Handbook. This OJT guideline has
been developed in the form of a report booklet in which
the trainee writes down all his practical experiences
gained during shift periods, to prove achievement of all
training objectives. The report booklet is reviewed
periodically, both by the training manager and the shift
supervisor to whom the trainee is assigned to monitor
the development of the trainees practical knowledge
and skills. The report booklet is presented to the board
of examiners and becomes part of the licensing
documentation, if requested.

Initial training program for licensed shift personnel
consists of classroom training, simulator training and
OJT phases (Fig. 3). When after classroom and
simulator training phases trainees move back on shift
for several weeks , written training material with
questions are handed-out to be studied during the
following shift phase. This written training material
deals with the content of classroom or simulator
training immediately before the shift phase. Questions
must cover practical measures in the control room or in
plant areas which have been discussed in the classroom
or during simulator courses before. This material is
necessary for repetition and deepening of theoretical
knowledge during practical shift phases.

After certain parts of the initial training program
trainees have to participate in interviews in the control
room and in plants areas regularly. Interviews are
conducted by the training manager and the unit
manager like it will happen later during the official
oral final examination at the end of initial training in
front of a board of examiners comprising local
authorities, their experts and plant management. The
interview as a rule takes place only with one trainee
and lasts at least one hour. During these interviews the
trainee has to demonstrate his learning progress and
the ability to perform all practical duties related to the
actual status of his training program. The trainee has to
demonstrate the use of manuals, plant documents-
handbooks, work sheets and tools. He also has to find
certain components in the plant rapidly and to
demonstrate correct behaviour when moving in plant
areas such as the controlled area. The trainee has to
explain all his activities in detail to show a deap
understanding of the theoretical background of his
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practical measures. This kind of competence
verification by means of interviews has to start very
early during the initial training program, for example 4
weeks after employment. Trainees must become
familiar with this kind of tests to know that their
learning progress is supervised currently and to
develop a certain kind of routine when being
interviewed. Some trainees, especially reactor operator
candidates, need some time to overcome fear during
examinations and to behave without anxiety. In so far
interviews are probably the best way to prepare
responsible shift personnel during OJT for their job
and examinations.

4.2 OJT during Retraining of Licensed Shift
Personnel

By means of the SISS-System prescribed practical
training measures in annual training programs are
scheduled together with all other classroom and
simulator training activities.

OJT during retraining for licensed personnel is possible
in two different ways:

A. OJT conducted by licensed plant engineers

Examples from the catalogue of practical measures:

- Practical emergency system training
- Fire protection training (together with a specialist of
the fire brigade)

- Walk throughs/lnteniews

These OJT measures are conducted and evaluated like
other lessons by qualified instructors. This kind of
training is scheduled and announced in the annual and
the monthly training program. Training takes places
during day-shift periods.

Deficiencies detected by the plant engineers may result
in additional classroom or simulator training. Failures
in manuals and other plant documents are reported by
means of written reports like after classroom or
simulator training..

B. OJT guided by the shift supervisor

Examples from the catalogue of practical measures:

- Fuel element handling training
- Handling of respiratory equipment (together with fire

brigade officer)
- Handling of locks
- Radiation protection measuring (together with

radiation protection officer)
- Testing of certain systems

These measures usually take place during early-,
afternoon or night shift phases. These measures must
be executed within a certain period of time (such as
even* year, every six months, every three months).
Each licensed shift team member records his practical
measures by means of a his "Log for Practical
Measures on Shift". Licensed operators send their
entries in form of a copy to the Section Operations
Central Tasks monthly. Data are stored in the SISS-
System.

OJT measures have to be reported together with the
results of classroom and simulator training to local
authorities annually. While minimum times for
practical measures are 40 hrs./year, prescribed
minimum times for classroom training amount 60
hrs./year and for simulator retraining 40 hrs./year (160
hrs./ 3 years respectively).

5. Emergency Exercises

5.1 General Requirements

An emergecy exercise can be considered as a special
kind of OJT. This independent demonstration of
knowledge and skills in task performance evaluation is
an important part of determining that plant personnel
are qualified to perform safety related tasks reliably.

There are three different kind of emergency exercises:

- emergency exercises for communication training
- small-scale emergency exercises with a scenario
- full-scale emergency' exercises invoking state and
local government with a scenario

To explain how emergency exercises are prepared,
conducted and evaluated in the following a small-scale
emergency exercise, which takes place annually, will
be described. At RWE Energie NPP Biblis the Section
Operations Central Tasks is responsible for emergency'
preparedness management and exercises. Under the
head of an emergency preparedness coordinator who
during the emergency exercise functions as the lead
controller and exercise coordinator, the exercise is
prepared by a group of licensed engineers and other
experts.

The purpose of the group is to develop a technically
accurate scenario with events like:
- loss of coolant accidents with loss of safety systems
- loss of energy supply
- events with radioactivity release into the atmosphere
- damage of the control room, plant shutdown by

means of emergency systems
- large size fire events



To assure that the exercise is well documented the
following papers must be prepared:
- training objectives, priorities
- exercise scenario
- exercise chronology
- participants including accident management staff
- exercise evaluation
- corrective measures
- final report

5.2 Emergency Exercise Rules

An exercise only takes place if the plant status of all
units makes the exercise possible (undisturbed
operation) and if there is not scheduled any
maintenance work or testing. If plant status should
change during the exercise the shift supervisor in
accordance with the emergency exercise coordinator
may terminate the exercise. Shift supervisors have to
act like in the real situation, but shift personnel is not
authorized to intervene in the current plant operation
during the exercise as a result of supposed situations.
Alarm systems and communication equipment may be
used like in the real situation. Scenarios always are
developed in such a way that at first all people leave the
controlled area without an escape alarm. So any spread
of radioactivity is prevented. Information cards
received from the controllers during the emergency
exercise describe supposed situations and must be
considered.

5.3 Preparation of Emergency Exercises

Necessary steps during preparation of an emergency
exercise are briefly discussed below (Fig.4):

(1) Scenario Development
First of all a basic scenario is developed by the scenario
development group which describes all key events
chronologically. Time graphs of the main plant
parameters and their changes as a result of supposed
events are prepared, too. Later this basic scenario is
developed into a detailed exercise scenario containing
controller measures, training aids and the scenario time
track (Fig. 5). Emergency exercise scenarios are
comparable to full-scope simulator training scenarios.
Therefore RWE NPP Biblis has designed an exercise
scenario form similar to that one used during
competence verification at the full-scope simulator. In
some cases training objectives for licensed shift
personnel which must be achieved during emergency
exercises are identical to those at the simulator. In so
far experiences gained during full-scope simulator
course development are useful for planning emergency
exercises. The main purpose of such a scenario is to
supply a unique control instrument to training
management.

(2) Definition of Training Objectives
In a second step training objectives being observed
must become an integral part of the exercise scenario.
It is very important that all all training objectives are
well defined and can be observed by controllers (Fig.
6). In the exercise scenario it is pointed out which
controller has to observe the achievement of certain
training objectives. After definition of all training
objectives the necessary number of controllers and their
positions in plant areas are decided.

(3) Preparation of Training Aids
Training aids like information cards with messages for
players, special recorder displays and dummies must be
on hand during the exercise (Fig.7). Application of the
training aids is described in the emergency exercise
scenario.

(4) Quality1 Assurance
The whole scenario is checked by key plant
management whether events and related plant data are
realistic and training objectives are relevant or not.
Scenarios should not be overloaded with too many
unrelated events and less important training objectives.
Before the beginning of an emergency exercise
scenarios must be authorized by plant management.

(5) Exercise
The exercise is conducted following the exercise
scenario and the emergency exercise rules. Controller
actions are harmonized by means of the scenario time
track and by phone - if necessary.

5.4 Post-Exercise Activities

Necessary steps of post-exercise activities are briefly
discussed below (Fig.8):

(1) Post-Exercise Meeting
Immediately after the exercise a meeting of the
emergency exercise coordinator with members of all
teams involved during training (accident management
team, health physics group, operations staff, mainte-
nance group, fire brigade, medical group, public rela-
tions team and others) takes place. In this meeting all
participants provide feedback to the exercise coordi-
nator and plant management. All experiences and most
of the deficiencies are collected during this meeting.

(2) Exercise Evaluation
The emergency exercise coordinator, assisted by the
controllers, evaluates the results of the exercise and the
achievement of the main training objectives (Fig. 9).



(3) Final Exercise Report
The emergency exercise coordinator prepares a final
exercise report. Important recommendations and
necessary corrective actions are described in detail.

(4) Corrective Actions
Necessary corrective actions (such as organizational
measures, changes of documents, modifications of
equipment) are performed.

(5) Post-Exercise Training
Responsible personnel (management and licensed shift
personnel) receive post-exercise emergency training.
These lectures are dealing with all events supposed
during the exercise, correct countermeasures. observed
deficiencies and corrective actions implemented after
the exercise. Lectures are given by the emergency
exercise coordinator.

(6) Training Record
Participation in emergency exercises and in post-
exercise training is recorded by means of the Training
Information and Control System (SISS). For
management personnel and licensed shift personnel
who did not participate in the practical emergency
exercise, participation in post-exercise training is
prescribed.

Author:

Dipl.-Ing. Ralph Reuhl
Training Manager

Mailing address:

Operations Central Tasks, PZ
RWE Energie AG. Kraftwerk Biblis
Postfachll40
D-68643 Biblis
Federal Republic of Germany

Office:
Phone:06245-214152
FAX: 06245-213180

Private E-mail:
100543,323 l@compuserve.com
06251763 80@t-online.de

6. Conclusion

On-the-job training (OJT) during initial and retraining
of responsible personnel of nuclear power plants is an
essential part of training programs, because evaluation
of trainees' practical knowledge and skills can be
performed simultaneously. OJT should always be
conducted by qualified trainers who themselves should
have sufficient practical experience of the content being
taught and therefore are able and well accepted to
evaluate the capability of the participants. Interviews
are a special kind of OJT and are probably the best way
to prepare trainees during initial training for their job
positions and for examinations. Emergency exercises in
which all employees of a nuclear power plant are
involved demand numerous preparation and post-
exercise activities by the emergency prepardness
coordinator and his group. Experiences gained during
course development and competence verification at
full-scope simulators in this context partially are very
useful. Results of emergency exercises should be
transfered into retraining programs of responsible
personnel immediately to provide feedback to key plant
personnel. If OJT is well prepared and conducted by
qualified trainers, all participants will accept evaluation
of their practical knowledge and skills, what enhances
the safety culture of a nuclear power plant organization
signficantly.
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Owner

Manufacturer

Generator rating

Thermal power

Grid connection

Reactor type

Number of loops

Steam generators

First criticality

Time availability +)

Hours on line +)

Electr. generation +)

RWE Energie AG

Kraftwerk Biblis RWE

BIBLIS A

RWE

SIEMENS

1225 MW

3517 MW

380/380 kV

PWR

4

U-tubes

1974

73.0%

132062 hrs

146.106MWh

BIBLIS B

RWE

SIEMENS

1300 MW

3733 MW

380/220 kV

PWR

4

U-tubes

1976

75.8%

124490 hrs

138.106 MWh

+) since commercial operation

All numbers as per: Oct31, 1995

Basic Data of
Energie AG NPP Biblis Fig.1
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Measures

Training Objectives

Teamwork Time Use of
Documents

Use of
Equipment

effectiveness
accuracy
adequacy
completeness

interaction
communication
decision making

duration
sequence of tenses

- selection
- application
- completeness

- selection
- application

RWE Energie AG
Kraftwerk Biblis Evaluation of Emergency Exercises Fig.9


